
JSA/LG. Department of Native A ffa irs ,

4-99, Market Street, 
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IT.A. 39/303- June 17th, 1929.

g r a n t s  to h o s p i t a l s

UNION CIRCULAR No. 7 1 / 1929

In the past financial assistance from funds under the 
administration of this Department has been extended to hospitals 
and institutions  providing accommodation or health services to 
Natives. Such assistance has been granted purely ex gratis 
and after fu ll  consideration of each individual case.

Since the establishment of the Native Development 
Account under Act No. 23 of 1925 applications for grants from 
hospitals , missionary bodies and institutions  interested in 
health work have increased and there appears to be a feeling  
that that account should finance health services for Natives.

The Minister of Native A ffa irs  therefore considers 
it desirable to state for the information of a ll  o fficers  of 
this Department, who may advise interested persons approaching 
them, that the Native Development Account is not to be looked 
upon as liable  for expenditure on hospitals or general health 
services. Such expenditure is under existing  laws, to be met 
from other sources - i . e .  from the general Union or provincial 
revenue as the case may be.

As, however, the Native Development Account was 
established inter a l ia  for the "advancement of the welfare of 
natives11 it is  considered that the alleviation  of suffering is 
a matter fa l l in g  within that objective and that grants may 
properly be made from that Account - if funds permit - to that 
end.

It  has therefore been decided that approved hospitals 
and institutions rendering health services to Natives may 
receive as&istance from the Account on condition that they at 
the same time provide training  for Native nurses.

The following basis has been tentatively la id  down 
for grants to such hospitals  or in s t it u t io n s :-

(1) For each necessary and approved medical 

practitioner giving  not "less that six 
hours instruction each week to Native 
probationer Nurses ................................................ £100 p .a .

(2 ) For each fully  q u a lified  Matron actually 
supervising the training of Native 

probationers ................................................................£60 p .a .

( 3 ) For each q u a lif ie d  Nurse or other 
approved person supervising the training
of Native probationers ................................. . . .£ 2 5  p .a .

(NOTE. If  a grant is  paid  in respect of a Matron 
grants for Nurses w ill  depend on the number
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2 .

of probationers oil the following scale;

,a)  ̂ to 6 probationers 1 nurse

iD 7 5 " 2 nurses
c) 10 to 12 11 3 nurses)

(4 )  For eacn ..ative probationer pursuing  ̂
a course of study for the Registered
F u rses 1 Certificate  Examination .................... '.£20 p .a .

(5) For each _a,tive probationer pursuing 
any other approved course of medical

study ...............................................................................£10 p .a .

avaiiah-io T>!f ?;bove, J a sis of grants w i l l ,  subject to funds being 
axailaolo , be brougnt into operation on the 1st A pril ,  1930 and

als wHioh are receiving grants for the present ’

ahrtSS1?  lrear (and any others which may be seeking assistance)

i n f o r ^ d 0thatef f a +’6 advised i n terrns of this Circular and
ft J? 37 P f °P °s 3  to ask for a id  from this Deoart-

aZal*  the next financial  year they must' apply for grants on 

t L ° ;  n,3 31st December 1J29 , giving  fu l l  particulars of

i I v °  -.a-cives carried  on by them during the 
f  months at least , together with a certified  state- ' 

+i ? aetails  01 the accommodation provided for

-ativpS^ r S ? + ? n  a:ld tneir qu a l i f icatioi^s, the names of the 
‘ ve probationer nurses and their courses of study.

p-ra-to f n / j !  conclusion I may state that applications for
Purposes will not ordinarily 

L t w , ' ”  Ui' 0; but lr- V3ry exceptional circus- 
5 n b  consider on their merits oases which

S t  Si r e c k o n  de,elnria«  o t  s0rn5 limitad ^ssietanoe in

t h is _ Circular does not bind^the I l i n i s t e ^ t ^ ^ r a n t  "aiJTtc^any ° f

beSeli>ible Jn t h ^ b ^  ^  JhG, aid for which a hospitality  
ellsi9ls on tne oasis fixed above, but all grants author 1 <*Pd

I Z iT U r T ™ 1/ 1 7+ar W il1  cleP end uPon the amount available for 
this purpose from t h e ."a t iv e  Development Account.

J .F .  Herbst 

SECRETARY FOR IIATI7E AFFAIRS



M a y a  i f  %

(British Medioal Association).

LM* ti

P-0*Box 1056,
JOHANNESBURG.

9th July, 1931*

The Hon.Dr*D*F*Malan,
Minister of iMblic Health, 

Union Buildings,
PRETORIA.

Dear Sir,

Memorandum on Medical Servioes for Rural 
Areas vith speoial reference to Native 
Areas and the Training of Native Medical

____________________ L r .̂ m o _ n e rs j____________________

At the Annual Meeting of the Association, held 
at Durban in July of last year, the above question was 
given very careful consideration, and the matter was 
referred by the Meeting to the Federal Council for further 
consideration with a view to submitting the Association* s 
view to Government* Sinoe then a memorandum on these 
matters has been circulated to all the Branches and 
Divisions of the Association, and the following embodies 
the considered views of the Association, Which 1 am in
structed by the Federal Oounoil to lay before the 
Honourable the Minister of Publio Health.

INTRODUCTORY.

Whilst recognising that the financial resources 
of the country do not at present time per mit of an ideal 
system, and bearing in mind the need for the utmost economy 
consistent with reasonable efficiency*- it is nevertheless 
considered that there is an unquestionable and urgent need 
to make immediate provision for more extensive medical and 
nursing servioes in rural areas for both Europeans and Natives, 
and this Association urges upon Government to give this matter 
its most serious consideration as one of outstanding public 
iiqportanoe*

1. MEDICAL SERVICES IN RURAL AREAS (FOR 
EUROPEANS AND NATIVES).

Recognising that the District Surgeon*s system 
in rural areas undoubtedly provides a considerable measure 
of medioal relief for poor people, it is nevertheless the 
fact that such relief oannot always be made available to those 
living in isolated plaoes, and that furthermore this relief, 
consisting as it does of medioal consultations only, is 
inadequate in the important point of not providing trained 
nursing facilities, especially in oonneotlon with child-birth 
and pre-natal care* It is evident, therefore, that an 
extension of of the District Surgeon*s servioes In order to 
reach wider areas is essential, and that this can perhaps 
best be achieved by broadening the system of subsidies for 
visits to outlying places where this is necessary, and

-particularly-



particularly by attaching to the District surgeons in rural 
areas where the number oi the population warrants it, one 
or wore visiting nurses trained in general nursing and mid
wifery, either on a salary or on a subsidy basis, and these 
should be provided with transport facilities to enable them 
to visit patients in their homes. It should also be the 
duty of suoh nurses to organise instruction in home nursing 
among the people.

It is suggested that such a system of Visiting 
Surses could be conduoted in close co-operation with exist
ing nursing organisations, and particularly with the South 
Afrloan Red Cross Society.

The provision of such nurses would not only great
ly increase the sphere of service of the District 3urgeons, 
but would also make these services very much more effective 
and provide avenues for dissemination of Information on pre
vention of disease and elementary nursing in sickness, of 
the greatest value to the nation.

II NATIVS TBRBIT0EIE3i

There ie undoubtedly a great shortage of medical 
and nursing attendance in certain Native areas, indeed, in 
some places, it is apparently non-existent for praotlcal 
purposes. It is recognised that it would be impossible to 
maintain an effective medical service in such areas on any 
other basis but practically full-time appointments, as the 
Native population is not in a position to maintain medical 
men and nurses in a decent living. It would therefore 
appear that a sufficiently wide extension of medical services 
for Natives is not at present practicable from the financial 
point of view, and the follwwing is suggested as a scheme 
which would give reasonable relief at a relatively low costj-

(a) That a corps of male and female Natives, 
to be designated "Nursing Aids" be trained
to work under Dlstrlot Surgeons or some other 
duly authorised medical practitioner, and 
in selected areas where the density of the o 
population warrants It, under a European < , •. 
Visiting Sister trained in general nursing *uvi 
and midwifery, the latter being directly 
responsible to the Dlstrlot surgeon.

Arrangements could be made for the training 
of such Natives in existing institutions 
suoh as Lovedale, Umtata Hospital, Durban 
Native Section of the Government Hospital, 
the Hospital of the American Mission to the 
Zulus, the Native Section of the Johannesburg 
General Hospital. In this training the 
Medical Association would be very glad to 
ooooerate. It 1s possible, however, that 
speolal training facilities would have to 
be provided.

(b) The oourse of training to comprise:-
4

For Males: lilementary Sanitation, First Aid, 
Elementary Nursing.

Course to last three years.

For Females:First Aid, Slementary Nursing and 
Midwifery, Elementary Hygiene, 

with speolal reference to Infant Hygiene.
Course to last three years.
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As a perequisite for admission to this course, 
the completion of the sixth or perhaps seventh 
standard of Elementary Schools should be required*
Jhe pupils should be indentured for the period 
of training, with the neoessary provisos as to 
termination of the Indenture in the oase of un
satisfactory attainment or conduct. During 
their training they should be maintained in board, 
lodging, and uniform, with perhaps a small payment 
after the first year* On the coiqpletion of their 
training they would enter the Service on a graded 
soale of pay and on contract*

(o) Fur immediate purposes a certain number of 
such personnel could be recruited from among Native 
moles and females who have already undergone a cer
tain amount of training in Nursing and First-Aid 
at various hospitals, lnoluding Witwatersrand 
mine hospitals* Such pupils would only require 
additional instructions in hygiene, and ,in  the 
oase of females midwifery, which could be done 
in about a year*

(d) The Association is of opinion that the estab
lishment of such a corps of ifurslng Aids would be 
of the greatest possible value in Native territories 
and would fill a vary great need, and that the cost 
of such a service, ospeoially if provision is aade 
for small chargee to those who oan afford to pay 
these, would bo within practicable eoonomio limits*

It is considered that in at least oertain 
portions of the Native territories, additional District 
Surgeons are urgently required*

i n *  g&iiaiua of N>vrr/:: l ::o ic m  practitioners:

As the question of training Natives to beoome 
fully qualified medical practitioners has been repeatedly 
brought forward, the opinion of the Association previously 
expressed would seem to require reiteration and aopllfioaV 
ions*

It is the considered opinion of the Association 
that there cannot be established, without great danger to 
the public weal, an inferior qualification for medical 
practitioners solely on the ground of colour* It once 
more states that if Natives are to be trained as medical 
praotltioners, they should receive exactly the same 
training and conform to exactly the same requirements 
as are imposed upon Europeans* It is definitely of 
opinion that there is not a sufficient number of Natives 
in this country in possession of therequlsite educational 
qualifications, nor likely to bo for a good many years, 
to warrant the large expenditure whioh would be necessary 
to enable their training in South African medioal schools*

It also recognises the grave difficulties whioh 
would arise in having Natives and Coloured persons in the 
nodical sohools, especially in view of the fact that the 
hospitals in which they would have to be trained are pub
lic institutions in no way controlled by the Universities, 
and the presence of Natives and Coloured Students in such 
hospitals would raise gave and practioally insurmountable 
adaiinistrative difficulties* It has bean suggested that 
their hospital training should be undertaken solely in 
native wards* It must be remembered, however, in this

-connection-



connection that the Native wards of the hospitals furnish 
▼ery important material for the training of European stud
ents, that they are in oharge of European Sisters and 
staff Nurses, and that the limitation of Natives even to 
these wards would minimise but little the administrative 
and social difficulties alluded to above*

Another suggestion was that the Government should 
pay for the training of Native medical man in medical 
schools abroad, selecting such men carefully and paying 
for their training, on their undertaking to give, after 
qualification, a certain number of years of service to 
the Government at a stated stipend* This suggestion 
does not commend Itself to the Association, for the 
reason that it would seem to offer to Natives advantages 
which would not be available to Europeans, among whom 
there must be also a number of poor young man with spec
ial aptitude for medicine, who at present are excluded 
from training for this profession, unless they make their 
own arrangments in the best way they can*

The Association therefore conBiders that what
ever monies can be made available for providing better 
medical and nursing aid to the need)r flections of the pop
ulation, both European and Native, Bhould be spent in 
the manner indicated in this Memorandum, rather than bs 
devoted to the training of Native medioal practitioners*

Yours faithfully,

Signed. A.j.orenstein,

PRESIDENT.

(Copied M.16/9/31)
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Church of BeotlanC Uiael n, 
P. 0. Tugel* f'erry, 

Via Greytown, 
NATAL.

The Secretary,
The Foard of Control,

referred Pay Interest Fund,
Native Kecrultlng Corporation*

fetr tlr,
"111 you kindly submit to the Poard ti.ls 

ap’-licetlsn for a building grant in aid of the Native 
Hospital rocently established- by the Church of Scotland 
rsrelgn lesion Comalttee at Tusla  Ferry, .sings,:;* tel.

A secUcal aission wa» commenced in 1 ~2$ at Poaeray 
in tae Msinga district. A tent* tive beginning was ar.de as 
t^ .iospital provision in a nisslm  building which happened 
to be temporarily free* After a yeai during ^iiich the 
’stives were distinctly Sî y oS enterin' the hospital as 
patients, confidence wee established, ae indicated ty the 
figures giver. below, and it becane clear t*iat a hospital 
in this district *ould aeet not only a potential need but

-*-100 an actual demand, luring t ,ic preliminary nerl >d

it wa£> decided that, for sever> 1 reasons which had the 
support of government officials as rell as the issl>n 
authorlties, the nospltal would be better placed at 
Tut*,ela Ferry, eighteen miles soutn of Pomeroy* This u.ove 
Involved no sacrifice of buildings, ac bot.* doctor and 
patients utd beei. housec in buildings already in exlrtei.ee, 
but which *crc only temporarily availalle.

Tugela Ferry is situated in rald-Natal and is the sett . 
of the magistracy of Usings, *blch is the largest fcative 
Reserve in Natal - a fact which has recently received re
cognition in the grading of the magistracy as ftrtt-class. 
although it contains no European towns or vilifies whatever* 
The population is variously estimated at fro ; 6*>.o;c to

v taxpayers). T:.e district aluts on ot.,er
populous - f-tlive areas, notably along its eastern boundary 
a< joining Zulular.d, in none of which is t.*ere any Native 
hospital, so ti.at here we would serve nrobfihiir I



wer© oerforaed. In the outpatient department *,QO© in
dividuals wneetreated, with *  total of over 7 , 00 . atleuc- 
(uicm. Th# ilgh percentage of maternity cases indicates, 
what practical experience In th« kraala amply confirms, 
the interesting fact that among Zulu woman there le an 
unusually lUsh/pro^ortlon of difficult caeee of childbirth
- due not to disease but to Inherent phyeiologioal causes, 

a* veil a* to tue gross ignorance and drngerous practices 
of Katlve aidwives. Cases such ae these, like many caaea 
of ordinary dlaeaee, oar. only he treated aucoeaafully in 
hoapltal. The failure to provide hoapltal facllitlea in the 
Katlve Reserves la proboably the moat lap 'rtant reason for 
the failure aitherto of European •r.edlclne and medical aet.-out 
to appeal to tile maae of rural Katlvee. Only by hospitallsa* 
tion can the auperlorlty of European methods be adequately 
demonstrated, confidence established, and the ^eoole waned 
from the superstitions about dlaec.ee which do ao much to 
hinder their advance in oivllieatlon and culture.

On the baala of one bed «er 14.' population, the 
lowest adalaalble proportion, a i> -bed hoanltal would be 
required to eerve thle district alone. luring the paat 
faw months an epldeafee of malaria has event the district, 
and there la an increasing need rnd deoiand for hoapltal 
treatment. In t*»e peat month, altaougn midwinter, ‘j oer cent 
of our admissions have beer, for .talaria of severe types.
At nrasant the proper ll^it of the hoapltal capacity la 1*.
On aeveral occaaione that haa been exceeded, by expediente 
which one would not care to reneat in tac sunder months.
The present aocoaodatlon conaiata of only on* ward {12 beda) 
and a verandah ,6 Lertts) on whlou male patlentc are housed*
There la a a^all theatre <1A* by i i ')  which haa also to 
eerve ac a labour ward, and a lltchen. Theae are all, 
of neeeaalty, mosquito proofad. The bulldinga coat C6 , 
which can be provided by the lesion only witu reat difficulty. 
The hospital is in charge of a resident qualified aedlcal 
^an, aaelrtec by a fully certificated Katlve r.urse rnd four 
Katlve probationers who < re in course of training.
The running costs, exclusive of tae doctor's st lary which 
la paid directly froa overseaa, anount to about fidcc per 
annum. Tae dally cost per inpatient le only two shillings.
Fees are cut r»>ed in most caaea, and nearly naif toe current 
exnenaee are met in this way. The balance Is made up fr«a 
jovertoaent grants and from donations. In recognition of 
the wor- done in training J.'atlve nurees a grant is made 
annually fron the Native Development Fund of f 1 to i*200» 
thie le not a atatutory grant, but daoenda entirely upon 
tiie discretion of tae ^lnlater and the state of the Fund.
Lapt year, for the flret time, a grant of * k  «as made 
by the Kslngo i-ocal Native) Co ncll: thie also does not 
denend unoa any statutory provision, and requires tiie 
sanction of the ilnlater year by year.



Ae it le only wlta difficult/ end often precariously 
that current expenses ear* be aet, it is obvious tnat any 
extension involving capital expenditure is impossible unless 
with srjeolei aid. Tbs Natal Provincial Council ctnnot 
aeet the demand for Native hoenltalisatlor. in the towns, 
and eImply refuess even to assist in t».i© e&tabllehaent of 
rural hospital*. The Native Development Fund and the 
Local Council funds cannot, by statutory euactaent, be uesd 
to r*rovld#^capltal ;r»nte for .ios-ltele. The lesion, 
with ltfc hot̂ e bass un icotlami, le crlpoled at the nretent 
tlae by the effects of the Sold standard t and even if that 
were not so, At le iapoeslble to raise further funde in Jritain. 
The Missies* has already provided entirely for the doctor's 
house and the existing hospital, nnc continues its responsibility 
for the doctor's salary.

Tuus vs snpeel to tie Bonrd to hel- us to meet several 
urgent needs ae followsi-
<») b, Resent

am  patients
are aocoaod? ted on a verandah, which is very cold on winter 
nights , and not in euauer*. A new ward would provide for 
l patients inside, and in tisaee of steeee a further 6 on the 
verandah.

, f ?r .B w m i  * -
At present

nurses have to sleep wnere t.*ey cant In t**e ard if there 
is reon, on the floor of the kitchen wnen t.»e hospital is 
crowded, sodetlae* in unsultab e outbuildings. There is 
no dlningroo-i end no Jtudyrooa. Heals are taker, in t..e 
kitchen. Ar>art froa the dleeoafort to the nurse* thea* 
selves, and the difficulty of running the hospital efficiently 
with a liisitec staff, tae laportant work of training the 
Native nurses so much needed everywhere le severely Halted 
because we h?ve no ro oa to aecoa .odi to taore probationers.
There It t waiting list of eultable c^n^idatee.

O )  / ■ , . i s v r e r j . »

With sotaetlaes as many as t~ nerborn Infants in 
the hospital, this is a real necessity* It is very trying 
to, and iiinder& tne progress of, edult oatlente to have 
the nolee of Infants continuously in the ward. In addition 
to this special reason, we *>re receiving an ir.creasing 
number of babies
with allaent&ry alsordere who require special accommodation 
of this eort, with facilities for preoaring diets at frequent 
intervals. £ueh a ward could easily becorjc the nucleus of 
of a auc*i*needed demonstration ceatre for the aotriers of the 
district.



At present outpatients t-iv see* 
in a woix5 tnti Iron scanty vita no proper floor. There 
Is no cur^lctl dressing room, and no dark-roo.3 for eye 
work.

(5 )  egM-gftf * «

Anert fros tne Ctelr&blUty 
of thii, lr. one of the hottest river valleys In ike Union, 
on hyelonic end aesthetic grounds, there Is e e^eclsl 
practical reason for such an ir.etallf t.ldn. The hospital 
site, a Halted one In an/ oase, la upon very rooky ground, 
which renders burial methods of sewage disposal arduous 
and expensive* There la an abundance of eater furnished 
by c. furrow fron tne T^.ela, the largest river of Katal.

Our t t a l  request, therefore, is for * t ^ c .
We trust that It w in  receive the earnest end favourable 
consideration of the Board. The fcoartf is probably 
aware tnat, althougiUSelnge does not furnlvh aeny recruits 
to the Corporation through its ordinary agencies, large 
nuaters of stives  froo tue district find e p i.yaent on 
the feel’, aany of them as police boys lr. the o on pounds, 
others In t*.e domestic service of European employee* of 
the nlnlng it.duetry. It will Interest the Poard to know 
that the »J*lnga Locfl Council, composed of ell tne ctilefs 
end lecdln^ headmen of tue district, the only Council of 
Its kind in *«atal and Zululand, was so Keen on seeing the 
hospital established at Tugela Ferry that when Great Britain 
went off the Qold Ltandard before tue capital available in 
that country had been sent out, the Council ci-ae to tue 
assistance of the lesion by advancing an equivalent sub 
on loan for tnree years interett free. An outright grant 
It cannot ..ike, owing to regulations controlling Its 
idalnlstratlon of funds. The Council joeete at Tugela 
Perry witaln eight of tns hosnltal, lr. which It is thus 
bound to take an almost naternal interest. The Council 
is greatly concerned at the prevalence of aalarle, *nd le 
looking to the uoepital to assist in Its control. Aay 
assistance which tne !osrc. ean give towards ths very necessary 
expansion of tae hospital will therefore not pass unnoticed 
by ttis Native leaders of the whole district, and will re 
are sure te deeply ar^Preclatec by then.

The -agistrate of tue district is giving nls earnest 
support to this application, as indicated by hi* letter 
enclosed herewith, The application is uade with the 
cognlssnce and waruest annroval of Dr. ttacvlcar od Lovedale, 
Convener of tue co .lttco controlling the .̂ecllc^l work in 
tiouth Africa of the Caurch of Scotland.

I an, sir,
Yours faithfully.



v r
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H.R. October 25th, 193?•

72.

The editor,
The Bantu World,
Von Wei High  Street, 
JOHANN SBURO.

Dear Sir,

May I refer to statements which are ascribed to me 
on the front page of the Bantu World for October ?2nd.

With regard to the Report of the Native Economic 
Commission T should like to make it clear that I do not by 
any means think that the only fault to be found with the 
Report is that it has not laid sufficient emphasis on the 
necessity for more land being provided for the Native people. 
There are a great many points on which T do not find myself in 
agreement with the Report but T thought I had made it plain to 
ay audience at Dundee that, while there are many faults to be 
found with the Report, it provides enough material for a 
constructive and progressive programme and that in many ways 
it is remarkable that men of such widely differing opinions 
should have found agreement on so many points, and these points 
of agreement should be u^ed to the greatest advantage*

With regard to the training of Native doctors and 
nurses the following i« a correct statement of the position:

The Loram Cora'nis^ion which sat in 19?& recommended 
that Native doctors should be trained at one of the two 
Universities - Capetown or the Witwatersrand. Dr. Loram 
approached the Rockefeller Foundation and secured from that

- body -



body an offer of £6 5,00 0  for the erection of the additional 
buildings and equipment that would thus be necessary and 
£5000 for the erection of a hostel. Both Universities have 
expressed themselves as prepared to undertake the work 
provided Government grants are forthcoming and the Rockefeller 
Foundation stipulated that the Government should ensure the 
continuance of training. The matter is still undetermined 
and every year the need grows greater. I have before me as 
I write three applications for admission to medical training 
and there are many who are awaiting further developments in 
this matter.

With regard to the training of Native nurses, a 
Conference of Governmental ŝ id Municipal Medical Officers of 
Health and representatives of hospitals held under the 
auspices of the South African Institute of Race Relations 
at Bloemfontein in June last passed the following resolution:

"That in the opinion of this meeting all training 
schools which have facilities for training Non- 
Europeans for the full certificate of the South 
African Medical Council as General Nurses and 
Midwives should be urged to provide this training 
without delay.”

The Conference appointed a Committee to consider the 
possibility of nursing training in those hospitalg which do 
not have the necessary facilities £nd equipment for full 
training. This Committee met at the office of the Institute 
last month and passed the following resolutions:-

"That this Committee re-affirms the Conference 
resolution regarding full training.«

"That no attempt should be made at present to 
have any subsidiary form of certificate established 
as a registrable qualification.*

"That, in respect of hospitals where full training 
cannot be given, this Committee is prepared to 
act as a co-ordinating Committee to standardise 
methods of training and curriculum."

"That the Committee is prepared to act as a 
connecting link for the employment of Non- 
European nurses.

Yours faithfully,

A



r

R.R. 13.

November 1st , 1933.

Dr. F.S. Drewe,
Holy Cross ission,
FLAGSTAFF,
Cape Province.

Dear Dr. Drewe,

I have just seen In the newspaper a report 
of remarks by you on medical nissions at the lissionarv 
Conference.

May I point out that at the last maeting of 
the South Afric n General Missionary Conference I way appointed 
convener of a Committee on Medical issions and that 1 have 
tried two or three times to get this Committee together but so 
far this hr-s not been possible bee use the expense of travelling 
is beyond the leans of most, missions and I have had to content 
myself with communicating to the Committee information as to 
what the Standing Committee of this nstitute on Non-European 
Nursing Training end Employment in endeavouring to do. I 
understood that the idea behind the appointment of the Comr.ittee 
of the Missionary Conference wf’s that it should help towards 
the co-ordination of mi . aion^ry activity and that missions should 
have worked out a definite policy. I am most anxious to see this 
come about and ii‘ you think that it "rould bs possible to gather 
together medical missionaries for full discussion $ the 'nest 
important aspects of medical missionary work, T shoulH be hap y 
to be of service in convening the nesting.

We had a successful meeting of the standing 
Committee of this Institute at Cape Town and the minutes have 
already been drafted so that you ought to have them within the 
next week or so. The scheme of the sub-committee for nursing 
training was adopted with slight 10lific^tions and this will be

- sent -



2 .

sent round to nlsslon hospitals. The scheme of course only 
applies to those hospitals which are not in a position to 
provide traininp; for the certificates of the South African 
Medical Council.

Yours sincerely,

ADVISER

JDRJ/LR.



R.R. 11 .

November 1st, 1933*

The Secretary,
Provincial Board of Missions,
C/o His Grace the Archbishop of Cape Town,
Church House,
Queen Victoria Street,
CA. Ii. TO-d.

Dear Sir,

N ATI Vi. alLEICAL 1̂1 "3I0MS AND NATIVE MEDICAL SERVICES

I hive r 3' d in the press fti account of Dr. Drewe1 
remarks at youi Missionary Confere ,ce at Port ^li^abeth and I 
3hould lilce to draw your attention to a few important factors.

1. ' a meetinr >f the ’> n>th African Gen u- 1 missionary 
Conference neld at ; retori? in July a 3+^ndinsr Go • ittee on
iedie^l 'ork, with myself as Convener, was appointed. The 
intention in ^oointiiv this Com^ittoe vas to secure some sort of 
con on action between missions in respect of medical work, to 
work for co-ordinetion of activities anl, whenever neceesary, to 
secure united action in respeat of the d^velooment of Native 
medical servioes. I have tried on two occasions to e-ot this 
Committee to meet but the expense of travelling has -proved too 
gre«. t in pi a : times. I hove ho^'ver tried to k the .lembers 
of the Committee informed on developments in various respects.

2. Ihere is a Standing Committee of this Tn-titate
c one emeu writn the training ?nd c r toy ent of Non—Europe&n rurses, 
particularly . live nurses. Thj Cov ittee in un.-er the chairman
ship o* Di-. . . .  .lo.Cfat, 7/ho represents the ..iedical Association, 
and the Secretary for Health, and other persons of influence and 
experience are serving as members.

The Committee is pressing on those hospitals that are 
in a position to provide full training for Native probationers

- to



2 .

to do 30 whether in General Nursing or Midwifery. In addition 
the Committee has now adopted a schome of training for those 
hospitals which are too small to prepare candidates for state 
examinations and this scheme is about to be ciJoulat®d-^?£|f* the 
mission hospitals of the Union, the Protectorates and southern 
Rhodesia. I may say that in draft it has already r iceived the 
support of these institutions. This Committee has also expressed 
its desire to co-operate with medioal missions and with the 
Committee of the General Missionary Conference. Dr. Drewe is a 
member of this Committee but has not been able to attend the 
meetings of the Committee.

3 . It is possible that there will be important 
develooments in regard to Native medical services before very long ^
Pnd it is of the utmost importance that those of us wno are concerned 
vita th»se >rs should keen in the closest touch with each other.
Important questions of policy and organisation are bound to require
the closest attention.

Yours faithfully,

ADVISER

JDRJ/I.R.



T h e  D o n a l d  F r a s e r  H o s p it a l ,
( C H U R C H  O F  S C O T L A N D )

G O O L D V I L L E .

P.O. S lB A S A .
N T R A N S V A A L .

5 th Apr i1, t 9  34 

Dear Mr. Rheinallt Jones,

T am very sorry that I was not able to get into touc 

with you before leaving Johannesburg, I tried to get you on the 

’ phone on Thursday night, but was unsuccessful, and we left Jo'b 

early the next morning. On the whole I am quite hopeful as to 

the outcome of the various interviews T had.

Mr. Barrett was very sympathetic and suggested a further 

appeal to the Deferred Pay "Board, and promised to do his best for 

us when it came up.

T have not had any reply from Mr. Wellbeloved as yet, but 

that is scarcely surprisarig in view of the holidays.

Mr. Gardiner has promised^to do something to help us later 

in the year. At present he is busy with certain other appeals.

The Provincial Secretary was sympathetic but not encouraged 

though he was evidently impressed withthe argument that the exis- 

-tence of a hospital such as this in the midst of a dense native 

population must help to relieve the pressure on their hospitals 

in the towns, T was not able to see the Administrator.

The Native Affairs Department might consider giving us a 

maintenance grant provided the Provincial Council will also do so 

I have applied to the Provincial Council, but I am not very hope- 

-ful of getting anything this year.



I an rery grateful to you for your help and suggestions, an 

T 9hall keep you informed of the progress of our efforts. If it 

seems advisable, I may come down again later in tahe year.

Are you arranging anything in the way of medical committee 

meetings in connection with the meeting of the Medical Congress 

at Pretoria in September?

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,



fi.R. 3.

October 5th, 19M.

Dr. . B ey at Uumfoxd, 
Institute of Education, 
University f Lonaon, 
Southamp Jon Row, - 
LONDON, ..0. 1.

Dear Br. r.tiiiiford,

v  ̂ have Just been reading, with great
interest, Island India goes to ‘ichool". It throws much light 
on out educ tional problems here I think:.

Did you, in the course of your investigations, 
make any considerable notes of the planning of g*qlth > e r r \ c as?
I have noii€u your remarks on training (np.SO and SI) »nd onhygien. e 
(or non-hy ;i nic) conditions ( .84). This Institute is at the 
moment having to put a good deal of work in on the subject of 
BftsAtfo t TVr-rg- My own interests are mainly educational^ but, 
for the i:..t being,, I1* having to 3witch off to this. As a matter 
of fact, think r.hc hole problem is much more' educ- tional than 
the teohnio 1 laedical people admit. Certainly in this country we 
need an army of trained workers for constructive Public Health as 
weli «- • > ,-e capable of de- ling ith °ocidents end sickness} and 
auch of our r>recent training tends to the latter. I r ther g"ther 
from your book that the s-me may be the case in "Island India".

I should ba vc a y  gr?teful for any notes or 
information you have - your own notes in -nglieh would' b<* more 
helpful to >ns personally th Dutca literature, but fe can tackle 
the lattx, though more slouly.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

- !•

/ HONORARY ORGANISE#
EBJ/LR. omen* s T'or"



f  )

El Qatamon
Jerusalem

April 9th

Mrs. E. B. Jones 
Johannesburg

Dear Madam,
I v/as so very pleased and interested to receive your letter of 

January last about the village medical work. The reason of its delay in 

reaching me was due to the fact that my husband and I were on leave, and 

it wasonly on his return in March that he found your letter waiting for me. 

As you will see by the above address, I am not in India at the moment, the 

hot weather being too much for me, and I am now trying out the scheme in 

this country, where we have taken a house and intend to settle on my huB- 

band’s retirement. The need here is very great also, in spite of the very 

small size of the country, and the problems quite as difficult in some ways 

as in India, tho gh of course not the same.

It will lend a great interest to us all to know you think of trying itjr in 

Africa— I used to wonder sometimes if it would ever reach there.1 for the 

peoples over there seem so much more teachable and attractive than Indians. 

As regards the personel, as you will see by the pamphlet when it arrives 

(I am sending it by ordinary mail) we keep utterly clear of midwives and 

midwifery, in India because midwives belon, to the lowest caste only and 

would not be acceptable to the villagers for that reason, and in all 

countries because infinite harm might be done by such partly trained work

ers trying to combine the two things. The base of the scheme is simply to 

provide in EVERY villa e someone able to apply the elementary treatment th££ 

our mothers do for us in European countries (or at least in the civilised 

ones')



It is thus purely preventive, but statistics show that more than 80/c of Wr 

the work £pne by dispensaries in India is preventive and could be cured 

by the few medicines included in the outfit allowed by the scheme.

Both in India and here, the inaccessibility of many of the villages is a 

great difficulty, and I have not really ot down to the problem here so fit 
as I have been held up by the failure to find a sufficiently capable Arab 

nurst to work under me up to the present— or rather it means a special kineL 

of training of course— simplicity, ability to improvise and adapt oneself 

to village limitations and the power to teach. Also this country is at 

present entirely under Govt, control, which makes new problems (i.e. I can 

not utilise the help of the many missionary bodies to help supervise the 

workers in their radius, fior fear of the Moslems thinking Govt, is trying 

to proselytise). In the G. P. our Governor's wife, Lady Gowan, has given 

the work her whole hearted su,port and has just formed a VILLAGE SERVICE 

ASSOCIATION for the better carrying out of it. They have put a trained 

nurse in one village, and she is training women in two or three neighbour

ing ones. So each country will adapt it and carry it out in the way that 

is most feasible according to local conditions. Please let me know if 

I can help in any way again, and do report to me what you do and hov it 

goes on. I am sending copies of your letter to Lady Gowan and to our
h

D.P$H. here and.also to the Superintendent of the District Nursin, Assi t 
in London, who is of course keenly interested in this development of the 

home work in far countries, seeing that I am one of their old pupils.

Someday, who knows? it may be 'e-bie to coordinate the work m  some way and 

make it world wide in its scope, like the Guides or Boy Scouts.

I shall be very interested to read the literature you are sendin me.

yours sincerely .
(ft) t a ^ c M  ^ e<



Mrs. Seaman, 
51 Qatamon, 
Jerusalem*

Dear Madam,

I thank you very much for your very interesting 
letter and pamphlets re Tillage nurse organisation In India? and 
Z shall be more than interested In any notes you can send me of
Palestine work from time to time.

In Africa south of the Zambesi we have begun 
a good deal of nurse and midwife training for Kon~£uropeans, 
and thsre Is some hope of getting a reasonable supply for 
osntral village and rural etatlons In ths next fee years - but 
for some time we must prepare the ground with even simpler 
work In more outlying Tillages. Wt hare not just your dlffloulty 
over midwifery work here but there Is considerable prejudice 
against the use of youngish unmarrlsd women.

X hope Z shall be able from time to time to 
send you eome notes of work this Institute Is trying to get 
organised, and S hftpe we may keep In tomh. I am by this mall 
sending you some pamphlets, etc.

Again many thanks,

Tours faithfully.



Mrs. de Bunse^,
Scve th e  Children Fund, 
* 0  Gordon Square, 
Lo;;D:.y. '.o.i.

Dear Mrs, de Bunsen,

My huaband has as'hed me to put you In touoh with 3oeoial 
work being done by this Institute with regard to Kon-tfuropean 
Health Services.

* k  special standing Sub-Committee of the Institute was 
formed over tiro years ago especially on Non-Sux-opean Hedioal and 
Nursing servioen m d  this has now developed into a Committee deal
ing rith Tfon-^uropenn Health Services in general.

I may 3ay that, yes yfeu trill see from minutes (which I 
must ask you to tre?t as confidential) nnci memoranda (which, of 
course, oen be used in °ny tray that seems good) which I will send 
you from time to tofiie, that while the scope of the Committee is gen
eral, its main activities have bean concerned with the training 
and employment of Non-European nursws, *ainly for work with women and 
children.

I cm sending you by this mail Memorandum, “Hon-Suropean 
Rural Nursing Services'1 prepared for a conference on Rural Nursing 
(all rf;ces) organised by Her Excellency, Lady Clarendon. This 
has since been printed in the Journal of this Institute. I am 
sending also Minutes (confidential) of the Non-T?uropean Health 
Services Committee of this Institute, September, and a
Memorandum "Native Girls and the Nursing Profession" whioh is in 
issue, now In draft form so that the schedule of Hop; itals may
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